
 

 
 

"Cheesy" Lentil Macaroni 

AUTHOR:  CAITLYN HANSON --  L IVING WELLNESS, WWW.LWGG .ORG  

TIME:  PREP-  5 MINUTES ,  COOK TIME-  45 MINUTES  

SERVINGS:  2-3 SERVINGS , DOUBLE THE RECIPE AS DESIRED  

CATEGORY:  S IDE DISH , VEGETABLE  

INGREDIENTS  

• 6oz. box Lentil Pasta, Shells or Elbow 

Macaroni (I prefer this brand)  

• 2 tbsp. butter or ghee (if you're dairy free, 

you could try substituting coconut, olive, or 

avocado oil) 

• 1/4 c. vegetable stock or bone broth + a 

splash more 

• 2-3 tbsp. nutritional yeast (we prefer this 

kind) 

• 1/2 tsp. garlic powder (we love getting 

spices here) 

• 1 tsp. onion powder 

• 1/4 tsp. paprika 

• 1/8 tsp. ground turmeric powder 

• 1/2 tsp. fine ground sea salt (we prefer Celtic 

Sea Salt) 

 

INSTRUCTIONS  

1. Follow directions on box to cook pasta in a large saucepan. Watch these closely to avoid water boiling 

over which is common with lentil pasta. 

2. While draining the pasta, melt butter in large saucepan over medium-low heat. 

3. Add pasta to saucepan and stir coating the pasta in butter. 
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4. Add 1/4c. stock. Next add all seasoning and then nutritional yeast. Stir well.  

5. Add more seasoning to taste if needed. The nutritional yeast absorbs a lot of the moisture, so you may 

need to add a splash of stock to created a cheesy sauce. 

6. Enjoy! 

Note: If rewarming leftovers, melt a small pat of butter first, add leftovers, and sprinkle with up to a tablespoon 

more nutritional yeast. 

 

© 2018 Living Wellness, LLC 

The photos and content of this recipe are copyright protected. Please do not use any of our photos or content 

without prior written permission (submit inquiries to info@lwgg.org). 

If you wish to share this recipe, please provide a link back to the recipe on the Living Wellness Blog. If you make 

significant changes to the recipe, please rewrite the recipe in your own unique words and provide a link back to 

our post here for credit. Thank you. 
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